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Automotive: SsangYoung wants  to  make India 
its  second  largest market +info  Bajaj  Auto  to 
unveil most expensive, technologically advanced 
100cc  bike  in Jan +info  Cabinet  approves 

National Automotive Board +info 

Agriculture: Companies  in  agricultural  biz now in  priority sector +info 
Renegotiation of  Maize export deals likely as global price slide +info 
Foreign farm equipment companies eye Indian market +info 

Business  agreements:  India,  Spain  sign  5 
pacts, to bolster defence ties +info India and 
New  Zealand  Sign  “Arrangement  for 
Cooperation  on  Civil Aviation”  +info  India 
Germany  Discuss  Cooperation  in 
Shipping Sector +info India and France sign Administrative Agreement in 
the field of Sustainable Urban Development +info

Energy:  Six Indian energy firms in Platts’ top 50 global rankings +info 
New nuclear plants may be located in heart of city  +info  Iraq set to 
become India’s strategic energy partner +info

Finance:  Finance Ministry  to unveil  fiscal  consolidation  roadmap within 
a month +info FinMin trying to ease RBI fears on new bank permits +info

Food:  India’s  first  snacks  food  manufacturing 
cluster may start in Indore by 2014 +info Food 
Park, Cold Chain norms may be relaxed +info 
Cadbury India to be now known as Mondelez 
+info

FMCG: FII investment in FMCG companies at a record high during second 
quarter of FY’13 +info 

Industry:  India,  Spain  ink  pact  for  audio-visual industry +info 
Entertainment & media sector to touch Rs 1.75 lakh cr by 2016  +info 
Packaging industry growing at 15% +info Blackstone inks India’s biggest 
commercial  real  estate  acquisition deal  +info  Water,  wastewater 
treatment solutions gaining in importance as demand for power increases 
+info

Infrastructure:  Hinduja Group inks MoU with 
Spanish  major  OHL  for  infra projects +info 
Railways  to  sign  MoU with  Spain  for  high-
speed  train service  +info  India,  Spain  sign  pact  for  cooperation  in 
road infra  +info  Highway  projects  worth  Rs  14,000 cr  in  the pipeline 
+info Government planning two ‘smart’ cities in each state +info

IT: Mid-sized IT firms sponsor events abroad to get more business +info

Renewable  energy:  India  seeks  Israeli 
expertise  in  renewable  energy sector +info 
Solar  sector  attracts  $  1,454  mn  funding 
in July-September  +info  Aditya  Birla  Group 

to invest Rs 6k crore in solar power business +info

Pharma/Health:  Wait  for  Indian  generic  launches  gets longer +info 
Technology the next mover for Indian healthcare sector +info 

Telecommunication:  India  may  soon  become  a  digital 
communications hub +info Telco giants launch smartphone together +info 
One-time  fee  boost  for  telecom firms  +info  Govt  notifies  policy  to 
encourage ‘Made in India’ telecom products +info 

Upcoming Events  
Upcomming Trade fairs in India +info

Economy
Import-export:  Welcome move to ease procedure +info  India-EU trade 
talks  hit  deadlock  over  import duty +info  India-Australia  CEOs  forum 
discusses ways to enhance trade +info Govt allows free export of sugar 
in 2012-13 +info

FDI:  India  among  top-5  global 
investment destinations +info Spanish king Juan 
Carlos I invites  Indian investment  +info  FDI in 
retail  will  bring  investment  of  $700 million 
+info  Unclear sourcing norms,  stand of  many 

states make global retailers wary of India entry  +info  US-based Fossil 
Inc  to  invest  $4.5  million  in India  +info   Dolce  &  Gabbana,  Stella 
McCartney and Alexander McQuee plan JVs in India +info

Norms and regulations:  Eyeing domestic manufacturing, Cabinet clears 
electronics policy +info Monetary policy focus should be to tame inflation 
+info Govt set to step up its push for cash transfer of subsidies and adopt 
it as a policy doctrine  +info

GDP: Rangarajan sees GDP growth under 6% +info

Inflation: Inflation to remain high +info

TAX:  Foreign  remittances  may  get taxed 
+info Tax sops for insurance, pension +info

 

“Festival of Vijayadashami / Dussehra”

Vijayadashami  or  Dussehra  is  one  of  the 
most important Hindu festivals celebrated in 
various  forms,  across  India.  As  the  name 
suggests Dussehra is celebrated on the tenth 
day of the month of Ashwin according to the 
Hindu lunisolar calendar which corresponds 
to September or October. The first nine days 
are  celebrated  as  Maha  Navratri  (‘nine 
nights’) and culminates on the tenth day as 
Dussehra.  The  name Vijayadashami  is  also 
derived  from  the  Sanskrit  words  "Vijaya-
dashmi" literally meaning the  victory on the 

dashmi (Dashmi being  the  tenth  lunar  day  of  the  Hindu  calendar 
month).

The  name  Dussehra  is  derived  from  Sanskrit Dasha-hara literally 
means  remover of  ten referring to  Lord Rama's  defeat  of  the ten-
headed demon king  Ravana. The war against Ravan lasted for ten 
days.  This  day marks  the  triumph of  Lord Rama over  Demon king 
Ravana. In most of  northern India and some parts of  Maharashtra, 
Dasha-Hara is celebrated more in honour of Rama. During these 10 
days many plays and dramas based on Ramayana are performed. 
These are called Ramlila. There are outdoor fairs and large parades 
with effigies of Ravana, his brother Kumbhakarna and son Meghanad. 
The effigies are burnt on bonfires in the evening.

The day also marks the victory of  Goddess Durga over the demons 
Mahishasur.  The battle raged for nine days and nights. Finally on the 
tenth day, Mahishasura was defeated and killed by Durga.

Hence  Dussehra is  also  known as  Navratri or  Durgotsav and is  a 
celebration  of  Durga's  victory.  Durga,  as  Consort  of  Lord  Shiva, 
represents two forms of female energy - one mild and protective and 
the other fierce and destructive.

Government offices,  post  offices  and banks are closed in  India on 
Dussehra.  Stores  and  other  businesses  and  organizations  may  be 
closed or have reduced opening hours.

“A man is great by deeds, not by birth” 
- Chanakya c. (370–283 BCE) Indian teacher, philosopher and royal  

advisor
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